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Fund Campaign Is Officially Launched
Wells

To Revisit Kenyon

For Weekend Dance
and his orchestra will
dance,
February 23, according
for the Saturday night

This Dance Weekend, Wells Ross
play
to

Dance
Wells

Committeeman Jim Guthrie.

Ross and his

orchest-

ra have earned an enviable
reputation in the Middle West.
Their special arrangements of
Parade Tunes have
Hit
brought them to the forefront
on all the major campuses in
this area. Organized for over
10 years,
this outnt nas ant
outstanding dance library that
is constantly being revamped
o
and
date. Ross and
his orchestra have been featured in such dance spots as

I;

!

Park, Dayton; Pier
.1

T-

-l

Ballroom, JtsucKeye L,aKe;

Youngstown,

in

aimJ

C. Enjoys
Brief Visit
At L. E. College

R.

representatives of the
Relations Club
left Kenyon, in the college
station
wagon on Friday
morning, February 8th heading north toward Lake Erie
College for Women at Pains-vill- e
to discuss problems of
Seven

International

Asia. Those in
party were Dr. Paul Palmer,
Bob
Golden, Grant
Wedthoff,
Bob Snowberger,
Bruce Lawrence,
Tom Ryan
and Stewart Perry.
The following is an account
of the trip given by one of
the members.
Southeastern

the

"Four

hours

Hanna Hall, we were
escorted up the steps of the
main building of Lake Erie
College by several members
of the local IRC to start a
day of continuous amusement
and accomplishment.
"Soon after our arrival, we
were shown into a large assembly hall to hear a panel
discussion.
The auditorium
held all of Lake Erie College,
150
waiting women. Grant
Wedthoff spoke on the natives'

the Indonesian Revolt
and Stewart Perry
took the
Netherlands' position.
Both
side

of

warmly received.
"Later some of the group
were taken on a tour of the
caipus, others remained in
e several
parlors to talk
with the students.
"Miss Helen Bragdon, president of the College and Mr.
Vincent Sheean, the speaker
of the
evening were introduc-e- d
to us before we proceeded
to
the dining hall.
(Continued on page 3)
Were

Student Assembly
To Be Held
Student Assembly will
be held sometime after
Drncc Weekend to provide
a;i opportunity for direct
student comment and sugA

gestions regarding the
This

announcement

Col-legia-

n.

is

:

made in advance so that
there will be ample time to

formulate concrete and
worth while suggestions.
Us'e this opportunity to assure yourselves that the
Collegian is your paper.

De-Gra-

By New Club
The newly organized Gerenjoyed a dinner
Dean
Stuart
by
given
McGowan, Thursday evening February 7, 1946. After
dinner, club members conin
South Hanna
vened
Parlor and Sandy Lindsey,
chairman, directed a planned

man Club

program.
Tom Shem told of his experiences in Germany during
the invasion; several poems
from Heine and Schiller were
read by Sven Swensen; Dick
Dunn exhibited souvenirs he
had collected during the
European military campaign.
The meeting was concluded
with the singing of student
songs.
At the second meeting,
February 14, held in the Middle Leonard Parlor, Dick
Dunn was elected secretary.
Never before in Kenyon's
history has there been an
on page 4)
or-(Contin-

n.

e,

Gil-mor-

Interest in German
after starting Culture Aroused

from

y's

Vice-chairma-

Akron and

Cleveland.

I.

Cleveland, O. Feb. 18 A campaign to raise $2,160,000 for
the Kenyon College development program was announced
Mr. Julian DeGray, one of here Saturday after a meeting of the board of trustees of
America's most outstanding the institution. This is the first time in 121 years that the
pianists, will visit Kenyon college has made a public appeal for funds.
College from February 25th
The trustees and President
to 27th. Some of our veter- KENYON DEBATES
Gordon K. Chalmers appointans might remember Mr.
ed William G. Mather and
WESLEYAN
OHIO
A. Weaver, Kenyon
visit here in 1941
Robert
On Wednesday,
February
'12
both
of Cleveland, as
which was an unforgettable 13, Kenyon College and the
honorary
and exchairman
event for all students inter- Kenyon Debaters were host to
ecutive chairman respectively
ested in music.
two debate teams from Ohio of the campaign organization.
Mr. DeGray will give a pub Wesleyan University. Those
Earl D. Babst, Kenyon '93 M.,
lic concert on Monday, Feb present
at the Speech Build- chairman of the board of the
ruary 25th at 8 P.M. in Peirce ing were privileged to hear American Sugar Refining
Company, New York, is naHall.
two rousing debates on the
tional
treasurer. Paul G. HoffTo Play Informally
Resolved, That
proposition,
man, President of the Stude-bake- r
For the rest of the time he the policy of the United States
Corporation has been
has graciously offered to play be directed towards the estab" named executive
informally for students in the lishment of free trade among
world.
Lounge and to meet individual all the nations of the
The First Million
In the first debate, the side
students or groups for dis
The
first million dollars of
was upheld
cussion of musical problems. of the affirmative
amount
to be raised will
the
by Tom Heiner and John
be
raised
He will speak to the whole
for
endowment to
with the first affirmastudent body in the Assemb tive rebuttal delivered by provide a higher salary scale
for the faculty of the college
ly on Tuesday, Feb. 26th.
Dick Dunn. The negative eleand the seminary, Bexley
was represented by
Mr. DeGray, a member of ment
Hall.
The remainder will be
Bennington College, Vermont, Barbara Putman and George used for new construction, reWallace of Ohio Wesleyan.
modeling of existing buildings
faculty since 1932, belongs to The
chairman was John
and
the purchase of new
was
group
which
original
that
Roderick.
equipment.
responsible for a new idea in
Second Debate
In his report to the trustees
education the recognition of
The second debate found on the needs of the college,
the performing arts as an integral part of a well rounded Wesleyan upholding the affir President Chalmers said that
mative position by two cap plans are nearing completion
education.
able speakers, Ann Boggs and for a new library to cost apGraduating with Phi Beta James Fetzer. Tom Shem
proximately $700,000 and a
Kappa honors from Columbia Chick Pauley, and Jack Stam- new field house, which will
y
University in 1925, Mr.
ler spoke for the negative. include a modern gymnasium,
was awarded the Cut- Tom Ryan acted as chairman.
to cost about $300,000. The
ting Fellowship for two years Judges for the afternoon were balance
of the $2,160,000 goal
of continued study abroad.
the heads of the Kenyon and will be used to improve
Depart- present buildings for use of
Speech
Wesleyan
In Foreign Service
In early 1942 Mr. DeGray ments. Although no decision the Art and Music departwas called to Washington as was rendered by the judges, it ments, to resume the aviation
a special consultant with the was agreed by all present that training courses discontinued
War and State Departments. the speakers Cfi bollh sides during the war, to purchase
apparatus for the science deLater he was assigned for presented forceful,
arguments, con- partments and to make sunforeign service to the American Legation in Stockholm vincingly delivered. The oc- dry improvements.
and Helsinki, returning only casion was honored by the
No Change In Policy
presence of Dr. Chalmers.
recently to this country.
Kenyon Development
"The
aThere are several events
This assignment might have
Program contemplates no
have been interpreted as an . (Continued on page 3)
change in the fundamental
interruption in the life of a
purposes and policies of the
concert pianist, but Mr.
SPRING TERM '45
College," Dr. Chalmers said.
CLASS MEETS The program is, however, a
continues to have a repertory of amazing dimension
The entering class of the carefully prepared blue-priand scope. He has been hail- Spring Term 1945 met in the whereby Kenyon can look fored as a modernist by one
two ward clearly to maintaining
group, while others have as- Peirce Hall Cardroom
its position as one of the foreserted that he is a Bach ex- weeks ago to effect an organi- most small colleges for men in
zation of those members still the United States.
ponent.
Rec"In accord with the wishes
Mr. DeGray sees in the mu- here from a year ago.
sic of today such an unmis- ords are to be kept concerning of the college authorities and
takable reflection of our own all those who have left the the alumni, Kenyon will never
contemporary world, that to Hill. Officers elected were become a large institution.
The enrollment, however, may
refuse modern music its due President, Tom Ryan;
Rodney Harris; be increased to 400 or 450,
place on a mixed program is,
as this number of students
in his opinion, a rejection of Secretary, Ronald Lowe.
would
assure the greatest
our own historical existence.
those attending the
efficiency.
operating
So "Classicists" and
meeting were George Hays
(Continued
on page 3)
and Kenneth McCready.
on page 4)
De-Gra-

kept-up-t-

Lakeside

$2,160,000 Is Goal

Noted Pianist

Ross to Play

ued

thought-provokin-

De-Gra-
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Veterans as Citizens First
men come home (some to
come to Kenyon), and many
them want to join a veter- an's organization not only to
have a good time, but to make
sure that some of the hopes
fought for become reali- This seems to us to be
good idea. People all over
country are paying at- to what vets have to
say, and the
have an effective influence
if he finds a suitable channel
which to voice his
opinion.
But the channel
is not the only consideration
to be taken. The opinion itself
is of paramount importance:
that it should not be governed
is an obvious
by
conclusion.
ex-service-

man

self-intere- st

However, the channel itself,
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pense of others with whom
will be necessary
in the future. It would be f
gretable if a sizable number
of veterans were influenced
to support an organization
y
which gets its support
cause of its pursuit of a
bying program for preferenti-- a
al legislation. It would be e
gretable if many
men should be led. by men
whose very job is to exagger-ca- n
ate veteran's needs and rights
in order to obtain unreason-throug- h
able dispensation for their
co-operati- on

re-o-

be-the-

lob-tie- s.

re-th-

ex-service-ten-

tion

constituents,
It is unfortunate that many
veterans believe that, due to
their service in the armed
forces, the government and
even individuals owe them a
life of special considerations.
Some veterans have been at- tracted- for instance, by the
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Russia and the United States

organization,
may be a guiding and staying Pspect of a quick, bonus;
hand in the opinions and de- - manv others have recognized
Concord, Mass.
The United States and the U. S. S. R. are
mands to be made manifest that the Payment of such a the two chief obstacles to the establishment of federal world
At the present time there are bonus would Probably dis- Government, according to a statement made at the conclusion
conference of Student Federalists which drew
more than sixty veterans locate our ecnomy and that of a four-da3 colleges and 25 high schools from California
delegates
from
eventuthey
themselves
would
organizations.
Some
are
to
Vermont.
allv
sufferas
citizens,
from
holdovers from other wars
Either the United States or the Soviet Union is powerful
this
dislcation.
and like elderly individuals
enough
to take the lead in establishing a "new world sovereignAnyone must realize that
are set in their ways bad
ty based on the principles of federalism," states the charter
ways and good. Other organi- - service in the armed forces drawn up at Concord.
zations have sprung up sud- - was governmentally moti- Eight independent college groups for world government
denly out of this war and will vated' that there was little joined in expanding and reorganizing the Student Federalist
choice left to the individual
movement. The plan includes organizing student chapters
decline with equal swiftness.
to
as
where
or
when
throughout
he
would
the country to campaign for world government. Its
But of the recently establish- four
point
platform
serveproposes to :
ed groups there is one, the
"1.
Stimulate
thinking
on the urgent need for federal world
To grant certain privileges
American Veterans Commit- ;
government
tee! which is deserving of to veterans would act to pena- 2. Educate our generation in the principles of
federation
longevity and gives promise lize those who bv merest
3. Find, train, and organize the necessary
; and
leaders
4. Support all steps which will lead to federal
of good service. Of AVC's circumstance, or design of
world government."
principles one merits especial fate' were not able to render
"Existing governments have demonstrated that they are
attention at this time: that similar service,
incapable
of preserving peace and protecting human rights in
We concur witn the AVC
veterans must not be govern- an
independent
world," the charter declares. "The atomic bomb
ed by
but that wh'ch does not want the veter-the- y blasts forever the illusion
that power politics can give us
to
ans
become
a class apart,
can best help themselves
peace."
by helping the community to vying with the rest of the
"We must make world citizenship a political fact,"
the
country for whatever favori charter states. "The
which they belong.
United Nations Organization is 'not a
tism can be wheedled, cajoled, federal government. It has no authority over
individuals; it
Men who have seen action
,
, ,
.
,
can only make recommendations to or negotiate
or demanded from
admini-knotreaties with
the desperate need for
,
strators and legislators. The member nations; and it cannot prevent the secession of any
teamwork.
They know that AT7r,
,
AVC wants members andJ all nation. It will not be adequate unless it is capable of making,
no branch of the service can
veterans to achieve prosperity interpreting, and enforcing world law. Therefore, a federal
world government must be created, either by calling a convenget along without the co- as citizens of a prosperous tion
under Article 109 of the United Nations Charter or by
operation of all of the other
nation.
As citizens, not as other international action."
divisions.
They know the
t
veterans,
,
For a complete text of the Charter and report on the Conare
,
futility of seeking
temporary a mainstay and advantage of ference
write to Student Federalists, 299 Madison Avenue
personal advantage at the ex- - the United States. S.E.P.
N. Y. C
veteran's

the

5

fr

We ain't

an-nonym-

J

the Editor
jf

of our vaunted democratic
system. "It often happens
our
up to Henry James and
antagonize that the weak majority overideas definitely
rules the strong minority''
Plato, so, having set ourselves
said a particularly perceptive
up to a fictitious world we
totalitarian some years ago.
must make certain minor ad- Hmmm. Reminds us of our
justments. "Even a cuckoo great uncle Uriah.
Uncle
can accomodate his incapabUriah was a sterling southern
ilities". We would not hide secessionist. Once when his
behind the skirt of our
neighbor brought five chim(which is rather panzees from a bankrupt
transparent) so we freely ex- circus and taught them to pick
pect that our reader's re- cotton, Uncle Uriah, he, beactions to our mental de- lieved in keeping things and
ficiencies will be no less real people in their proper places,
and doubtless far less tracttold the neighbor, "Better not
able than the world of words let them varmints git too exwith which we shall presently pert or the danged Yankees
deal. So with clenched fist will try to free 'em." Bravo!
we mean
No
with Uncle Uriah.
clenched mind we recall the
While passing Leonard last
Marxian axiom to the effect week-en- d
we were shocked by
that "truth and progress are a sight which we thought
realized through the conflict surely to be the shattered
of opposing elements and tenexvestiges of an over-rip- e
dencies". This brings us to periment in nuclear fission.
an important matter.
Later we learned that it was
merely an RF. One of the
Our representatives informed us, with no small chagrin unfortunate victims mumbled
that the intramural swim sadly, "That wasn't a side-- ,
walk cafe you saw me in last
meet was dissolved offically
by parlimentary action
night that was my furnithe objections of only ture." We can hear Philander
the winning group.
Such
questionable use of majority
Ed. Note: The swim meet
rule is undoubtedly the source icas later reinstituted;
see
of many justifiable criticisms elsewhere in this issue.
Leave us face it!

For subscriptions and advertising space address he Business Manager,

Lloyd M. Cole
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Robert D. Golden
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Obstruct World Government

y

-
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As you read this colum
and indeed the whole Co.
legian, it is not unlikely
you do not realize how aiy
why it turns out in the fort
it takes.
There is much more
bringing out an issue of
than merely writing
the articles that appear. Wh
Kenyon is still below its rep.
lar enrollment, there are three
tr

th-Colleg-

ian

pecially shape this paper.
The primary factor is that
the low enrollment, with the
consequent loss in subscrip.

tion and advertising feg
forces the Collegian to assume
a
rather than
weekly schedule. This schedule means that news is either
oretty old or else too far ii
the future for much comment.
This condition is aggravate;
by the fact that the printer
requires the bulk of the mbi-wee-

kly

a

five days before the
publication date.
Secondly, the low
(and the accelerate!
program) results in a
turnout of students for wort
on the paper. This means
that the composition and content is hurriedly formulates
and at times of doubtful quaaterial

enroll-men- t

low

lity.

third

The

factor

in

the

of this journal
with a low enrollment

make-u- p

that

is

there are scarcely enough
events of interest without relying heavily upon the voicing
of opinions.
l
These then are the
conditions influencing the
contents of the Collegian.
And the objectionable aspects may be expected to disappear when the college aover-al-

ssumes

its normal size.

.

;

self-intere-

st,

.

.

w

,

.

.

.
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f-
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,

f-

-

A

ex-service-

.

men

ES

Cedar Rapids,

La.-(I.P-)-President

,

Byron S.
newly inaugurated head
of Coe College, in his acceptance speech here recently emphasized that he had no
llusions about the job of a coHollins-head-

i-

president.
that there will be no
mistakes, may I say that
am not qualified. I realize
full well also that it is
hazardous position. A really
ood resident should have
the foresight of a Conant, the
llege

"So

I

3

easy flowing pen of a Hutchins, the financial ability
a Mellon, the scholarship of
Faunce, the executive ability
of a Sloan, and the patience
of Saint Francis of Assisi.
"His wife should be an
teresting combination of the
better qualities of Claudette
Colbert, Emily Post, Dorothy
Thompson, Florence Nighti"'
(Continued on page 3)
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Guiguet Speaks
Before Mt. Vernon Group

COLLEGIAN

ON THE INTRAMURAL

Marcel

PAGE

FRONT

by Tom Ryan

The first contest of a series

intramural competition
patient with France, for war, but believed they were
just
recently begun was the
a
hard
with
sde is a nation
improved since,
although Interdivisional Rifle Match.
to regain anytroad ahead
there are still major short- John Fuller, North Hanna,
living cond- ages of
normal
hing like
came out on top with a score
most necessities.
of 193 out of 200.
Jack
itions.
"The most distressing thing
Carter of Middle Hanna took
Such was the plea of Marcel
is to see families lining up for
a close second with 192, and
jean Guiguet, French officer
hours to get something to South Leonard with Willis
who served five years as a
eat," he said. "What hap- Hough's shooting took third
prisoner of the Germans, as
pens here for nylon stockings place with 189. Ed Henkel for
he spoke at the Chamber of
happens every day and several North Leonard and Bob
Commerce Mt. Vernon, Februatimes a day in France for Golden for South Hanna tied
for the fourth place at a
ry 6th.
most of the necessities."
score of 188. With George
"Don't be too hard on the
Guiguet
briefly
sketched
Hays shooting, Middle Kennerbe
seem
to
French if they
and often with humor some of yon placed fifth with 186. The
aDOUL Llieii puuucs tuiu
his experiences as a prisoner Perrin-Rya- n
combine of West
their future, for they have a of war, stressing that the lot
Wing tied Middle Leonard's
hard task," said Guiguet.
of the prisoner of war was Bob Roderick at the score of
"vastly
different" from that 185. The East Wing shooters,
He expressed a belief the
government had of the deportee. The prisoner Jim Guthrie and Dick Quick
to improve
the of war found the Reichswehr followed with 180.
the will
The basket ball games are
could observed "Red Cross rules
country, but success
of
humanity
the
rules
and
going strong; Middle
still
rapid.
be
not
treat-mein
most
time"
its
the
and West Wing are
Leonard
of
"The people are willing to
de- vying for the first place. Tom
while
of
him,
the
work, but they lack materiaportee had no such pro- Doremus remains high scorer.
ls," he said. "There is little
The swimming meet, hardly
tection.
heat, and it is hard to work
imprison-Unite- d begun, seems already decided.
From
German
in cold rooms.
There is also
States to take his post Middle Kenyon leads with 24
a shortage
of light."
points, Middle Leonard folGuiguet said he knew little mrnt, Mr. Guiguet came to the
lowing
with 14.
South
of living conditions during the at Kenyon.
Leonard places a close third
with a score of 13. Outstanding in the meet was Wendler
who won the fifty yard free
Confined from page 2)
alumni, the students, and the style and then walked to the
gale, and the patient Griselda.
other end of the pool to enter
friends.
and win the 100 yard free
Anything less is an improper
"If anj of these steeds style. The finals are yet to
affront to the college's confalters or slips, it is sent to the come off.
of

ge

VOUS

newly-forme-

d

nt

X-Chan-

ges

stituency.

veterinarian for rehabilitation

will permit a metaphor, a college president
enters a Roman chariot race.
With a light rein he tries to
steer a chariot which is drawn
by prancing,
rambunctious,
and powerful
steeds: the

and for generous care, but it

"If you

trustees,

the

faculty,

WATSON'S
Tel.

494

not without interest that
the failure of any steed upsets the chariot and pitches
the driver into the sawdust.
Particularly, I think the
college must keep
its steeds at a gallop if it is to
the maintain its place."

BAKERY

16

N.

Mount Vernon,

is

in-depsnd-

t McMillen

MainSt.

& Co. I

SPORTING GOODS
GOLDSMITH ATHLETICS

Ohio

ant

Kenyon Debates
(Continued from page 1)
head of the Debating Lords,
including the Ohio Debate
Tournament to be held at OSU
in the very near future. Those
who can attend will hear
Kenyon ably represented.

g pa

The Dixie Antique Shop
4 N. Main St.

A

Mount Vernon,

Ohio

The ALCOVE
MOUNT

VERNON

Soda Grill

Restaurant
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ALLEN
JEWELERS

i

I
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Select Stock of Worthwhile Old Things

F3

to

tea tea 6a Re

a

commodate
"The physical growth of the
college, which owns ample
land for expansion, is being
studied by expert landscape
architects. These men are
giving their best thought to
spacing of buildings, layout of
drives and artistic landscaping that will add modern
features to the original plan
for the village of Gambier
prepared in 1825 by Philander
Chase, founder of the college
and the village.

"Plans for resumption of
flying instruction which was
begun in 1934 at Kenyon, indicate the realization on the
part of the College that
higher education must keep

ad-jorn-

tion with the annual Community F'orum On World Affairs sponsored by Lake Erie
College and the Painesville
community.

y,

;

Books

Color Work of all types

varsity town

Job Printing

McGregor

I

Company
Phone 720
Main St.

18
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EXCLUSIVE AT

WORLEY'S
120 S. MAIN

IN KNOX COUNTY NEARLY EVERYBODY GOES TO

RINGWALT'S

Gifts
Welcome

Kenyon

Students

Flowers

GRAMAC RECREATION

BALDERSON
Dry Cleaners

ZONE CAB

K & P JEWELRY CO.
The Diamond and Watch Store of Mt. Vernon

CLEANING

THE

COZY

"AFTER THE
14 West High Street

GRILL
SHOW"
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

PRESS1NC

FOR DEPENDABLE

SERVICE

Comer GAMBIER and MAIN

REPAIRING

Call Gambier 2971

ed

zation, was given in conjunc-

Ca Rs Pa teal?

Candy Shop
Kenyon Students Always Welcome

I. R.C. Convention
(Continued from page 1)
"Dinner being over, we
to the faculty parlor
for coffee. An hour afterwards, assembling in the
Memorial Hall which was
filled to capacity with students, faculty, and interested
townspeople, we heard Vincent Sheean, war correspondent, give his "personal opinions on the Orient".
His
speech, remarkably objective,
adequately covered a wide
ar:a of Asiatic problems.
The night was spent at
private homes arranged for us
by the College. Early Saturday morning we said goodbye
to our kind hostesses and
started back for Kenyon, having profitted enormously from
our short visit."
The IRC program, organized by the Lake Erie organi-

step with the nation's progress. Kenyon is equally pro- Cleveland; Walter T. Collins,
gressive in all the academic New York; Ernest C. Demp-scourses that make up a liberCleveland, the Hon. John
al arts college."
W. Ford, Youngstown; George
In accepting his duties as E. Frazer, Chicago; Thomas
Executive Chairman of the J. Goddard, New York; The
campaign, Robert A. Weaver
Rt. Rev. Henry W. Hobson,
told the trustees he had met
recently with Kenyon Alumni D.D, Cincinnati Paul G. Hoffclubs in Los Angles and San man, South Bend; Richard
Francisco and that "Kenyon Inglis, Cleveland; T. Catesby
men there, as in New York, Jones, New York; William F.
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chi- Maag, Youngstown; Laurence
cago, Detroit, Cleveland, Co- H. Norton, Cleveland; The
lumbus and Cincinnati have Rev.
Phil Porter, Dayton;
given their endorsement to the Guy W.
Prosser, Cleveland;
campaign."
The Rev. J. Francis Sant, St.
Trustees present at the Louis; Melvin D. Southworth,
meeting were: The Rt. Rev. West
Springfield,
Mass.;
Beverley D. Tucker, D.D. Charles C. Wright, Cleveland;
Cleveland; Walter H. Brown, William N. Wyant, Chicago.
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FUND CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1)
"The present enrollment at
Kenyon already exceeds that
of the last pre-wyears.
Forty-eigh- t
per cent of these
students are veterans and the
college must prepare to admit
as many more veterans as the
housing facilities will ac-
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TRIUMPH, Erich
ARCH OF
Maria Remarque,

Appelton-Centur-

y,

$3.00.
Mr.

Remarque's
apparently has not
literary-formul-

a

attention is paid to feeling,
the desires for contact with
people, and struggles o f
"will.". One receives the impression of lights being turn-

ed on and off.
much since he gave
Mr. Remarque likes to

altered
the world All Quiet on the
Western Front. He is still
making onslaughts against
the physical life, emphasizing the state of awareness,
and reaching out for an understanding of his generation.
Although the novel is a
timely one, the real intrigue
of its
rests with an inter-plarefuof
a
handful
elements:
gees, illegal passports, murder, and Paris, F'rance. Situations arising from this sequence of elements are familiar enough to us by now;
the author tells us as much at
the outsat.
"Today the world is full
of involuntary adventurers.
Every refugee hotel i s
crowded with them. And
everyone's story would have
been a senation for Alexander Dumas or Victor Huy

go; now we begin to yawn
even before he starts to tell

it."
However, the novel was
constructed to present a plight
of history and to give an
of individual minds.
un-conte-

nts

Remarque's characters
are made to follow ideas of
character, never their own
Mr.

persons.
Like Huxley, Remarque creates a mood of
derstanding of it through the
irony by opposing types of
Considerable
personalities.

The DINER
SANDWICHES

Just a Little Bigger
Just a Little Better
Diners Short Orders
24 Hour Service

pass
swiftly from one place to another, playing several times
on the same theme. However, time unites everything.

Gambier Ar. Mt. Vernon Lv. Mt. Vernon Ar. GambvMr
8:30 A.M
9:37 A.M
.....9:54 A.M. 8:13 A.M
BY THE MAD DANE
1:20 P.M. 11:30 A.M
11:47 A.M
12:59 P.M
4:45 P.M
5:20 P.M. 4:25 P.M
5:00 P.M
7:34 P.M. 5.55 P.M:
6:13 P.m.'
In this week's column, I 7:16 P.M
think a few words of credit
should be given to the
and often unnoticed
Best Wishes for a
members of the Dramatic
Successful School Year
Club. The stage crew spends
DlTlfif StOie
a lot of time on their set. It
THE
Quality Products
requires giving up a good
GAS
FUEL
OHIO
many Saturday nights other-wis- s
West Cor. Public Square
devoted to what you will,
115 So. Main Street
QQ
to produce something to put
on a play with.
Not only
ed,

un-thank-

HECKLER'S

This Friendly Store
Has Anticipated
All Your Needs
For A Pleasant Semester

is healthful. It makes us take they don't sit around playing
stock of our conflicting val- Gin Rummy at the Speech
They work!
The
customs and building.
ues,
set
for
is
Hamlet
set
the
best
faltering institutions. What
Ken-yoI've
seen
I
since
to
came
to
Mr. Remarque is trying
It is also the most diftell is that we are still enset to build that I've
ficult
this
gulfed in a cultural lag;
seen.
Yet seven men are
Beethoven,
Bach,
age
of
is an
building,
painting and lightAmber.
and Forever
ing
set in six weeks.
this
Robert T. Elliott.
Orchids to you, m'lads, or
chids to you.
Most of the actors in Ham
CONGRATULATIONS
The Collegian congratulates let are trying their best to
Mr. and Mrs. Guiguet on the make it a successful play
birth of a son, Laurence, on John Nesbet, for instance, cut
February 19th.
short a perfectly good dut"
with a more than perfectly
good woman, in order to make
Pianist to Visit
rehearsal on Sunday after
'Continued from page 1)
noon.
among
the students
ernists"
will be given an equal chance
to hear some of their favorites German Club Formed
(Continued from page 1)
in
masterly performance,
played by an artist who al ganization of students of
ready proved himself among German. The club, sponsored
us to be more than an artist: by Professor Frederic
is open to those who
a teacher of unusual .ability.
We are looking forward with possess a sufficent knowledge
high expectations to Mr. of German to participate in
simple conversation.
DeGray's visit.
The club hopes to stimulate
interest in the German languPHONE 3551
age, art, music, literature, and
folk culture.
for
out-mod-

n.

Eb-erl-

Professor Eberle has

H ayes Lrocery
WESTERN UNION AGENCY

Gambier, Ohio
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For
Home
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Columbia

-

Market

and

Restaurant

Victor - Decca

Stationery

Books

GAMBIER 2533

School Supplies

PITKIN'S

WILLIAMS FLOWERS

PROVISION STORE
Say it with Flowers
THE BEST IN FOODS

and say it with Ours

133-13-

Phone

235 or

14 S. Main St.

235--

7

South Main

W

Mt. Vernon, O.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

I
J
I
ft

CITY CAB
Phone 13
MT. VERNON,

OHIO

Prompt and Efficient Service
St.

106 W. High St. Mt. Vernon, O.

MILK
IS AN

JEWELRY

CO.
OHIO

Plumbing and
Heating

MIX

Compliments

RUD1N

MOUNT VERNON

ex-

C. K. Heighton

116 W. High

THE

e,

pressed the hope that members, of whom there are now
twenty, will remain constant
and participate in every meet
ing. Club activities will be
suspended during the summer
months.

Phone 1019

Myers Supply Co.

ANTIQUES

40

.

CHAMPAGNE

Kokosing Gift Shop

s&y

ed

WINE

Phone 894

L.

Remarque is too much a technician to let this unifying
phase get out of control; he is their Saturday nights do they
constantly pushing forward. give upj,, but a lot of their
And
A realistic novel like this other free time too.

BEER

VERMOUTH

Up

946

SCHEDULE

BUS

Curtain Going

21,

of

People's Bank

ISALY
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Dairy-Product-

ENERGY-CREATIN-

G

IT RELIEVES FATIGUE
BUILDS ENERGY.

FOOD.
AND

s

& Ice Cream
Gambier, Ohio
Member of
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Try our Sandwiches
and Lunches
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co.

